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Winter Quarter Honor Students
ListedinDean's Announcement
At 3:so o'clock this afternoon
two debate teams from Pacific
Lutheran College at Parkland trill
meet the Seattle College debater!
in an informal discussion on the
proposed plan to limit the powers
of the Supreme Conrt of the Pnlt-
ed States.
The debates will be held sinuil-
itaneousl.v. Representing the Col-
lege on the affirmative will be Je-
romeDiemert and RosanneFlynn.
whereas Angelo Magnano and
James Hurson will form v nega-
tive team.
This is the second forensic meet
between these two institutions.
Last Monday afternoon Angelo
Magnano, James Hurson, Rosanne
Plynn, and Frank Hayes traveled
to Parkland where they partici-
pated in debates with Pacific Lu-
theran. No decisions were ren-
dered nor will any be given at the
debates this afternoon.
No other debates have been def-
initely scheduled as yet for the fu-
ture; so it is quite probable that
this will be the last one in which
the student body will be able to
hear the College debaters in an
inter-collegiate meet this year.
Mr. Clifford Carroll, S. J., mod-
tor of the Debating society in-
viti's all students to attend t!\is
match, "as this will probably be
the last opportunity for students
to see their team in action, a large
attendance is expected."
Large Attendance Expect-
ed for Meet With Ta-
coma Institution
NO DECISION
Affirmative
Rosanne Flynn and Jer-
ome Diemert to Uphold
DEBATERS TO MEET
PACIFIC LUTHERAN
TODAY AT COLLEGE
MR, ADOLPH BISGHOFF
WILL DISCUSS LEWIS
AS MODERN SATIRIST
Executive Committee to
Discuss SpringInformal
In addition to Dr. Franz's
coirrses ill anatomy, the College
departrrient of biology will offer a
course in bacteriology, taught by
Mr. Schmid; Miss Kelly will offer
a course In physio-therapy.
A graduate oC Creighton Uni-
versity, which is considered one
of the finest medical schools in the
country, Dr. Franz has #done grad-
uate work at Rush University un-
der Dr. Scanunon, as well as re-
search work in pathology under
the distinguished Professor E. T.
Bell.
Under the direction of Dr. F. W.
Franz. Md., D. Sc, Seattle College
will for the flrßt time offer courses
in anatomy. According to reports
from the Registrar's office indica-
tions are that large classes will
follow Dr. Franz's lectures.
A newcomer to the college fac-
ulty, Dr. Franz brings to his anat-
omy classes the advantages of ac-
tual medical experience and excel-
lent training in the various fields
of medicine. Incollaboration with
Mr.Leo Schmid, S. J., professor of
Biology, Dr. Franz, in introducing
Anatomy, will make it possible
for nursing and pre-medics stu-
dents to acquire a thorough knowl-
edge of the various parts and func-
tions of the body.
DRAMATIC GUILD TO
STAGE 'HAPPY DAYS'
FOR SPRINGOFFERING
IAccording to Mr. Charles Bras,
director of the Seattle College
Drama QttHd, the guild's next
production will be "Happy Days,'1
a light comedy farce liy Clou
Hughes. A new comedy that lias
DBVer been produced on a Seattle
stage, this three-act play is well
suited to tiio purposes of the dra-
ma guild. The play is of a light-
er nature than those previously
kivi n i>y the club and should prove
a financial, as well aa a dramatic,
sm iess. according to Mr. Bras.
.Mr. Aclolph Itisclioif, S. .1.. fac-
ulty adviser of the uuild stated
yesterday that, provided no other
qAitstanding play is obtained,"
lapp> Days" will be produced
some time In the middle at Ala*.
Tryouta for tUe sin-inn produc-
tion are scheduled for the first
weeli in April. Following the se-
lection of a suitable cast rehear-
sals win begin and will continue
to be held nightly throughout
April and the first part of May.
Dates for the presentation of
"Happy Days" cannot definitely
be set until rehearsals are under
way.
The coming production will be
the subject of dißcuanion in the
next meeting of the Drama Quild
Thursday, April 2.
In keeping with the plan of
the Seattle College Sodality to
have it.s members become well
acquainted with t h c ne ed of
spreading Catholic doctrines, the
nexl meeting of the group, to be
held Monday evening, March 30,
;ii 8 o'clock, in Providence Au-
ditorium, will feature a dtacus-
sion on Catholic Action.
Cadwi'ii Oorrigan, prefect of
the Men'a Sodality, Agnes \';tii-
qiiette. prefect of the Woman's
Sodality, and Allan Steele, presi-
dent of the student body, will
lead iJi« ■ discussion, stressing va-
rious plans for active participa-
tion in Catholic Action programs
in the diocese during the spring
quarter,
Sodality Will Stress
Catholic ActionPlan
AtMeetingMonday
The annual award of a Loyalty
Cup to the student who, during the
present school year, has done the
most for the college will he made
in .May. The cup, presented by
the Alumni Association, is Rivvn
each year as an inspiration to stu-
dents to show a greater school spi-
rit and to aid the school in every
way. .
A vote of the entire student
hody chooses three candidates who
are considered the most loyal, and
these names are presented to the
faculty who decide which one is
most deserving of the award. Em-
mett Freeley of the class of 1934
was the first man to have his name
engraved upon the cup, donated
for the first Him that year, James
Casey, a senior this year, won the
award in 1935.
Only events during the present
school year render a student, man
or woman, eligible for the prize.
Alumni Loyalty Cup
ToBe AwardedSoon
ToDeserving Student
JWO Noted JeSUItS
SuccumbLast Week
Meeting today al 11:50 in
111*' Physics lecture room, the
Kxccutive Committee will dl.s-
iuss plans pertaining to the ao
kdttMet xfl Hi. SMMmn h('<i.' Mr
the spring quarter.
Plans for the Spring Infor-
mai, major social function <>r
(he final quarter, will be dis-
cussed with the possible ■elec-
tion of a chairman for that af-
fair.
Robert Smith, Vice President
<: * the Student Body and Chair-
man of the Executive Commit-
tee, asks (hat the students lie-
iiin lo talk over plans for the
Spring (lance, which should he
held voiMctimc in May. "It has
been proposed," said Mr. Smith,
"(hat. the spriii); dance be made
strictly invitational. Others
would make (heaffair a formal
function. Whatever is to be
done must be decidedas soon as
pcssiblc in order to five the
chairman sufficient time to lay
Ills plans. Por this reason, it is
necessary that student Interest
be aroused in the coming affair
and opinion as In the desired
type of function he determined."
Continuing the monthly liter-
ary lectures sponsored by the
College during the past months.
Mr. Adolph Bischoff. 8. J.. of
J the English department, will leeture tomorrow evening at 8:30
o'clock in the K. C. hall, on "Sin-
clair Lewis."
In his lecture, Mr. Bischoff
will discuss the philosophical
and literary importance of Sin-
clair Lewis, after first outlining
the main facts of the famous
novelist's life. Interviewed by
a staff reporter, Mr. Bischoff
stated that he had chosen to d
cuss Lewis principally becau
so many have been mislead by
this author's cleverly-worded
tire that there is need of a carol
fill re-evaluation of his hooks.
On April 28, Mr. Bischoff will
discuss Hervey Allen, the -ele-
brated author of "Anthony Ad-
verse," another writer who ha\
pleased and puzzled many read-
ers. A filial lecture in May will
deal with the "Significance oi
Modern Novels."
These monthly lectures on va- '
rious aspects of modern litera-
ture have been well received In
large audiences. (liven earn
month at the Knights of Coluin
bus hall, the lectures are oimi
to all those interested.
"LIFE OF PASTEUR" IS TYPICAL
OF IMPROVED MOTION PICTURES
PRINCIPLES OF RADIO INCLUDED
INSPRING QUARTER CURRICULUM
(The opinion- i\piis-ih! by
Mr. Picture in this column do
not nereNSiit'ily reflect the
policy of the Spectator
—
The
l<li(or.)
L<ast week, drawing informa-
tion from different sources, the
Observer concluded that $2,500
a year was the lowest desirable
income for the American family
of five in 1929. Twenty-five
hundred dollars was established
as that minimum, because
authorities agreed that it was the
smallest income that would pro-
vide an adequate and variable
diet at moderate cost without ex-
pert planning of diets and buy-
ing
—
and at the same time allow
the normal expenditures for
other living compatible with
that income class level. On the
other hand, we cited Right Rev.
John A. Ryan's "Church and So-
cialism," pp. 197-216 (Univer-
sity Press, Washington, D. C,
1919), that Catholic principles
can hardly admit personal living
expenditures above $10,000, as
they tend towards the moral de-
terioration of the individual and
society.
A survey made by the students
of,the Department of Economics
of Seattle College comes to the
conclusion that the desirable
minimum is $2,100. This gen-
eral conclusion is the 'average of
the conclusions expressed by in-
dividuals after studying their
own family incomes, averaging
$2,825. Considering the differ-
ence in living costs of 1935 and
1929, the sum agreed upon by
this survey comes very close to
the $2,500 determined from
other sources. Generally the
item of food, averaging $516, is
substantially lower in the "ideal
minimum" than in the desirnble
minimum of $800,
'
cited last
week from the Department of
Agriculture report, showing that
even in families with compara-
tively high incomes there is a
tendency toward under-consump-
tion of foods.
But how many families could
boast even of this minimum in-
come in the boom days' of 1929?
Maurice Leven and Associates in
"America's Capacity to Produce,"
page 54 (The Brookings Institu-
tion, Washington, D. C, 1934),
shows that 71.187 per cent of \
the 27,000,000 American families
(two people or over) received
less than $2,500 a year; 59.535 I
per cent, less than $1,500; i
21.471 per cent, less than $1,000.
This entire group, 71.187 per I
cent, received only 32.96 per cent i
of the national income. Those
within the $2,500 to $10,000!/
bounds, 26.515 per cent, received
39.056 per cent of the national
income, while those, 1.191 per
cent, with incomes above $10,-
000, received 23.23 per cent of
the total; .015 per cent, with in- !
comes over $500,000, received 6.6
'
per cent of the income of the na- I
tion. |
Undoubtedly then, over 70 per
{
cent of our American families j
were receiving less than a decent (
minimum wage, and more than (
half of these got less than $1,- (
r>()0, the sum necessary in 1929 f
to provide the bare necessities
of food, clothing, and shelter. t
To bring every family ,up to
"
IIn- desirable minimum, «ome 18
'
billion dollars would have to be a
niven to 71 per cent of the Araer- 1
lean families, or, the peak pro- i
(liiction "f 1929, some 85 billion j
dollars would have to be in-
CTMMd to about 103 billion. 1
Whether or not this is possible t
we will investigate in the next t
article of this series.
Among the Mew collides m lie
taught this quarter is Included
i study of the general principles
ol Radio. The oonne will be
taught by Mr. Joseph Naalen, B.
J. Mr. Nealeo has been teaching
iiiiysics for the pail two yean at
Seattle Preparatory School.
Although no (lefinii, i:
as to the present number of stu-
dents a i i- g :,,i y enrolled in the
course are available, it is expect-
ed thai a large number of the
■clence itudenta will refiiter.
Mr. Mealen, who baa bei
radio enthusiast fur inanv years.
ami lias had a great deal .if ex-
perience iii the field, espn
himself as well pleased willi the
response from the itßdenU. "Kii-
dio," he said, "has risen from
the position of a hobby. The
rapid development of the Wlenee,
the Importance of it today, and
the prominence it will undoubt-
i-cii.v attain in the next fen years,
makei ii Imperative for the stu-
diiii to learn the fundamental
principle! governing it ; opera-
tion. No icieatifie eouree today
la complete without a knowledge
of radio. As in the value of ra-
dio today, we calm.n oviM-ist i-
mate its worth, as a method of
advertlaing it li unequalled, i>
iias proven ii- value ai ;i means
o( entei talnmenl In tin- ■i> or >
■pace ol Fifteen years. Radio, us
a commercial method of com
milnica lion, lias yet to prove ii ts
worth, but ti>'' possibility of its
■one iia> overihadowlni the tele>-
phono and telegraph companies
is neat, in view of the fart
thai tlir ti<111 is as vim com-
pletely new ami has much to
offer in both practical and >"■-
search work, v BOUrM i" lt« gen-
fial principles should prove UW
fui to the college atndeot.'
Even v caßiial review of recent {
film produetlom cannot but con-
vince one of tin' niiiKiiiflcent im-
provements wrought In Antrlcin
pIotUTM (luiiiiK the past two years.
daring the condition! prev-
alent prior to 11111" orutade of the
Legion of Doa ncy, it is fairly
cwili nt that the Legion has been
responsible, at least in part,
for the tine dramatic art that now
marks so many n-init productions.
In view of IUCh splendid pic-
tures as 'David Copperfield,"
"Mutiny on the Bounty," "The
Tale of Two Cities.
" and many
nother RMlly fine picture recent-
ly showing in Seattle, it seemed j
unreasonable to expect further im-
provement. But, in a recent film,
"The Story of Louis Pasteur,"
Hollywood procurers have Riven
the theatre going public a truly
great piece of dramatic art.
Anyone familiar with the bloK-
raphy of Pasteur, the great French
sciential to whom modern medicine;
owes so much of its progress, can-!
not help wondering thai dramat-
ists have not sensed the dramatic ,
implications inherent in I'astenr'gI
life and work. Here, however, is
v picture which, though it does not
follow all the details of the great
scientist's life, does tell the 'Ira-
matie story of Louis Pasteur.
Undoubtedly there are minute
flawi in the picture, but, if there
are, this reviewer failed to notice
them. So splendid is the story it-
self, ho excellent is Paul Muni's
portrayal of Paatear,and so deep-
ly human in the whole casts pii-
aotint <>f this magnificent story,
that one finds it difficult to do
anything but praise the picture,
"The Story of Louis Pasteur" is on
a par with, if not superior to, the
finest dramatic productions of re-
cent years.
According to word received
last week, Key. ThOin a | A
Meagher, S. J., Jesuit novice
master at Sheridan, Ore., and
Rev. William i. Lonergan, B. J..
associate editor of the national
Catholic weekly, "America," died
last week.
Father Thomas Meagber Will
be remembered by many Seat-
tlites who enjoyed the privilege
ot his friendship. An OUtetand-
'"k ■""' zealous orator, lie was
tor many years en|a|8 d In
preaohing missions throughout
Ihe country. following sixteen
years of generous labor on the
niiasion band, be was appointed
Jesuit novice master, a position
he held for twelve or thirteen
yean, first at Lot QatOS, Cal.,
and more recently at Sheridan.
Ore
Less known to Seattle group!
than was Father Meagher, Father
Lonergan was nevertheless fa-
miliar to some through his man>
writings. Active for many jraan
in educational circles. Father
LonergAS was stationed ai the
University of Santa Clara prior
to his appointment as associate
editor of "America." Returning
to California, he held the office
of president of the University of
San Francisco for two years.
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SPECTATOR
OFFICIAL ORGAN OF THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS OF SEATTLE COLLEGE
STUDENT
OBSERVER
By Bernard L. Pearce
Distribution
In \vhifli the ObwiviT presents
the second in a group of studies
of facts gravely affecting the
prosperity of the Inlteil States.
Studied Under Famous
Medical Instructors
At CreightonU.
New Professor to Conduct
Anatomy Course for
Pre-meds.
LARGE CLASS
DR.F.W.FRANZ ADDED
TO COLLEGE FACULTY
FOR NEXT QUARTER
Following the completion of the winter honor roll. In announcing the honor
quarter, Rev. Father James McGoldrick, Btuctentfl Father McGoldrick expressed
S.J., announced the list of those students himself as being very pleased with all the
who succeeded in earning a place on the students' spirit of study.
Harold Cline Troy Price Sister Christina
Joseph Ditter John Lawless Marcello Nillo
Isaias Torio ,Fred Conyne Frank Angevine„,
  _, r. v i t-> " i John GallagherThomas McCrea Raphael Daigle T , D,....Joseph Phillips
John McGinley James Deady George Suit
Ed. Weller William Miller Helene Dassel
Richard Lyons Dorothy Bauer Denise Remillaid
Helen MacDonald Rosanne Flynn Dorothy Fravel
Helena Brand John Ratigan Mary Ellen Doran
Dorothy Robinson James O'Rourke. Henrietta Browne
Jane Prouty Francis Deacy John Prouty
Una Danaher Bernard Pearce Sister Columkille
Mary McNulty Robert Smith August Neuf
Freda Abraham Sister Helen Phoebe Stewart
Jeannette Doucett Robert Anderson Eugene Maruca
Donna June Grinnell Agnes Desmarais Wm. Buhrman
Mildred McDonald Edward Schade Margaret Peabody
Germaine Hoeschen Thelma Woods William Carr
Angelo Magnano Sister M. Baptist James McGowan
Francis Diemert Lucille Volkey Vincent Podbelancik
John Peter Helen Murray Herbert Conyne
Don Larson John Archibald Edward Fujiwara
Emmett Buckley Andrew Murray Frank Hayes.
Charles Dougherty James Degge Mary Francis O'Connell
DEBATE WITH
LUTHERANS
AT COLLEGE
3:30 TODAY
Wit and Humor: WhUe glan-
cing through one of the works
of Michael Maher, S. J., I hap-
pened upon the following com-
mentary upon wit and humor
which is Interesting to apply:
"Wit is of a more intellec-
tual character, while humor
<i|>|m<ulh riillirr to the moral
side of liumnn nature. The
witty innn is quick to perceive
incongruous associations of
every kind, the humorist is a
close observer of the foibles
and weaknesses of his fellow
-
iiien. Humor i- mainly innate,
wit is to some extent amenable
lo education and culture. Hu-
mor, implying the power of
sympathy with the feelings of
others is commonly associated
with good nature, while wit is
frequently sharp and unpleas-
ant." This distinction is ad-
mirably expressed in Thack-
ery's saying that "Humor is
wit tempered by love»"
Always Belittlin'. "The most
degraded form of wit Is exhibited
in puns, where commonly there
is merely an accidental simlliar-
ity in oral sound. The felicitous
apprehension of a hidden con-
nection between incongruous
ideas, which constitutes the es-
sence of true wit, is almost in-
variably absent."
Such an inveterate punster as
Bernard Pearce, or any other.
TOWARDS MEDICINE?
The current picture, "The
Story of Louis Pasteur," bring*
to light the trials and tribula-
tions of Pasteur in trying to get
his theories established as actual
scientific facts, For some un-
known reason, tlie general pub-
lic and even the medical profes-
sion at that time, was prejudiced
toward him. In fnet he met his
greatest opposition from the
Aiiulriny of Medicine. This can
no doubt be attributed to the
fact that he was not a doctor,
and medical men of that day re-
sented any advances made by
men outside the profession. The
opposition was overcome, how-
ever, and Pasteur's experiments
were accepted by the world at
large, which was fortunate, aa
his work has proved most bene-
ficial to mankind. Perhaps no
other scientist has contributed as
much for humanity as has Louis
Pasteur.
However, the prejudices that
accompanied Pasteur's work still
exist to some extent even today.
The opposition within the med-
ical profession has been almost
entirely overcome in regard to
advances In science even when
they are made by non-medical
men. It Is possible today for
any research worker In medi-
cine, no matter his degree, to
get a hearing from the medical
association and have his discov-
eries recognized so that they may
be put before the people for their
benefit. There is more than one
reason for the medical associa-
tion in giving their approbation
to remedies and cures. In this
manner fake medicines are
thrown off the market and much
harm is avoided.
Much of the general public,
however, Is still greatly preju-
diced against the medical profes-
sion and meet a great deal of
their work with scorn. Yet they
make no bones about calling a
doctor when an aching side
brings fears of a ruptured ap-
pendix. To illustrate my point,
lot me call to your attention a
conversation between two ladies
seated behind us at the picture
of Pasteur. The opening scene
of the picture shows a doctor's
office with the doctor being
called out on an emergency case.
In Ills harry he drops his instru-
ments on a dirt l»d«n floor and
then proceeds merely to blow the
dirt off. This action was met
with m-i';it approval by our dear
ladies, who assured each other
that the aime thing was done by
every man practicing medicine
today. In another scene, the
Queen of France tells a promi-
nent physician that it would be a
novelty to have a patient walk
out of a hospital and not be car-
ried out in a box. Our good la-
dies again assured each other
that the same thing was true to-
day and an expectant mother was
practically doomed if she even
M much as looked inside a hos-
pital.
One need only look at the ques-
tion of the sincerity of the medical
profession with an open mind and
he will see a group of men and
women, most of whom work for
a bare living all their lives, who
work day and night with one
thought upperm ost in their
minds and that is to alleviate
human suffering. The average
doctor and medical research
worker feels that if he can leave
but one small benefit to human-
ity behind him his life will have
been a success. It is only neces-
sary for the layman to cooper-
ate with the medical profession
to assure himself of the most
scientific treatment possible, and
it will be necessary to get this
cooperation before the fears and
prejudices of the public can .be
done away with.
OVERTAKES STUDENTS
The Collegiate World
It is all gentle spoofing, no
doubt, but most entertaining
—
this story the columnist in the
student paper at the University
of Illinois is telling.
,\ state senator, returning
from the capital to his home
town, was. met at the station by
an angry constituent who be-
rated him for not cutting down
the funds allotted to the state
university.
"Don't you know." cackled
the citizen, "Don't you know that
at that school, men and women
students have to matriculate to-
gether. Yessir! Furthermore,
they 'have to use the same cam-
pus!"
This is the second time lately
we have gotten onto the ques-
tion of Minnesota prisons and
there is no excuse for it. Except—
except that we felt we just had
to tell you the discovery made by
extension course directors at the
University of Minnesota.
We feel you should know that
prisoners average higher in their
correspondence courses than the
day students on the campus who
take the same courses! Seventy
per cent of the convicts have A's
or B's consistently.
You will realize what a tre-
mendous event it was when Dart-
mouth beat Yale for the first
time in history, when you learn
that the whole editorial column
In "T h e Dartmouth," generally
rather staid and detached, was
written in poetry, to celebrate
the victory. Not good poetry,
mind you, but enthusiastic, and
everything rhymed:
It began:
'Listen, my children and you
shall hear
Why Dartmouth cohorts ra1s »
cheer on cheer.
They've reached the end of a
long, long trail
—
Dartmouth has finally beaten
Yale!"
Right alongside of that para-
graph you should put this one.
> Oswald Villard, the great lib-- eral writer, has been telling how
■ the college press is Improving,' particularly in an editorial way.
The Yale News, says he, is the
; ideal college paper. Why? Be-
■ cause it does not hesitate to
■ print editorials criticizing the-
president and college administra-
tion.
(Wonder if Mr. Villard has
ever read the Columbia Spec-
. tator, or any one of a dozen
other college papers that out-
shine the Yale News on that
Bcore.)
Culinary, note:
Just discovered at the Uni-
versity of Washington that a col-
lege man there has ju s t one
chance in 400 of marrying a girl
with home economics training.
Fairly interesting. Now If they
will show the girls what chance
they have of marrying a col-
legeman who can get a job and
support them, we might have
something.
John da Grassa, president of
the American Football Institute,
declares with vehemence that
gambling on football games has
become a national mania and Is
involving thousands of young
high school students at the mo-
ment. To c hec k all this, he
would put a stop to the practice
of sports writers "predicting" the
outcome of games everywhere.
"Favorites" in horse racing,
win about 35 per cent of the
time, he says. Boxing favorites
win 50 per cent of their contests,
while In football, the favorites
win about 85 per cent of the
time.
Aiiii-iioniaiicc Department
A class in radio broadcasting
at Drake University conducted
some experiments and discovered
that the best way to make a
noise sounding like a kiss on .the
air was to simply kiss the back
of the hand. It sounds more
like a real kiss than a real kiss
itself, for heaven's sake.
Yesterday began the last quarter of undergraduate work
for the largest senior class Seattle College has seen in many
years. The end of the quarter will see the first graduating
class of the rebirth of the College. In many ways that
day will be a happy one not only for the students but for
the faculty. It will mark success for their untiring efforts
to bring Seattle College from an insignificant group of fif-
teen or twenty studious gentlemen to a progressive college
in Northwest educational circles. It is true that a great
deal of credit must be given to enterprising students who
have helped along the work by enthusiasm in responding
to worthwhile projects. The greater portion of the burden,
however, lay upon the faculty who, faced with numerous
obstacles to overcome, have accomplished what was once
believe, impossible. In the short space of four years they
have transformed a barn-like building into a fully equipped
college;
—
they changed a student body of a dozen or so
ambitious students, with the will to learn, into five hundred
students who feel that the college has just begun to grow.
Student activities, which, for lack of participants, were
limited to such things as an interclass ping-pong tourna-
ment, have grown to include such worthy projects as inter-
collegiate debating, three or four dramatic offerings, inter-
collegiate basketball, a bi-weekly newspaper, art active sci-
ence club, successful social functions, a lively alumni asso-
ciation, a glee club and other organizations too numerous
to mention.
As for scholastic improvement, the advancement has been
wonderful to behold! The introduction of a school of
nursing, a school of education, a premedical department,
a business administration school, a pre-law school, and a
music department to the college curriculum, required no
little effort.
This senior class has seen four years of rapid advance-
ment which rivals that of any school in the country. They
undoubtedly have a greater appreciation of the work of the
faculty than the underclassmen. If you're new to Seattle
College and you're skeptical as to the credit due the faculty,
stop one of the seniors in the corridor and question him".
You'll find his admiration of the work of his professors is
without bounds.
June will mark the first milestone toward the realization
jf the hope for a great Catholic educational center in Se-
ittle. The quarter which commenced yesterday is the last
mile, as it were, of the old Seattle College, for, after grad-
aation, the last students who were a part of that almost
"orgotten institution will have left us.
The last quarter should prove a most happy one for all
"oncerned. The graduatingseniors will see the school, which
,\as comparatively unknown when they began their course
'our years ago, rising to a place of prominence; the faculty
vill experience the realization of their hopes
—
a graduation
"lass from an effective and recognized college; the under-
°
graduates will be one year nearer their goal in life. .
Let US make this last quarter of the old Seattle College D
me long to be remembered. Prospects of a successful dance, p
i play, a formal jrlee club recital, Spectator mixers, the an- p
vial Mothers' Club Dance, and the Alumni reunion, will
ill help to make this final quarter a pleasant one. o
But In the flurry of activities do not forget that congrat- c
ilations and expressions of appreciation are in order for the
*
nen who have made these activities possible
—
our faculty. tt
Seattle College f e els dlffer-
iiitly, somehow, with the Btart
>t tlic ik>w Quarter. Save for a
ew growing flowers ami new
itudents, the surroundings have
lot changed. The WMther dlfl-
ilays no notlcaule changes over
he last week, if to that we could
ontribute the change.
Tli.» exams arc first, and, good
r bad, the marks have been re-
orded; it is with the roseate
paetMlM of bopa thai wo invol-
nMrily regard the new quarter
rith renewod resolution of work
ml application. The change has
ome from within. Some, rtalll
iik the Htrength of old habits of
tudy, will keep the new In con-
rast; others, lacking power of in-
rospection, knowledge of psy-
hology or upon w hom the
reather worketh her wiles, will
lip into the old ways.
The start of tin- spring quar-
er, as did no other, offers epe-
ial Inducement to study. It is
lie final quarter of the year, oar-
ylng with it the continuity and
ompletlon of courses started last
all. For some It will mean the
Snap Shots
The Glee Club
Professor— Wak« up tiiat fe:
low beside you.
Herb Conyne
—
You do it, Prof;
you put him to sleep." " "
Student
—
You mean I have a
promising future?
Prof.
—
Yea
—
promising trouble!" " "
Who was that thoughtful per-
son who bestowed "Tolo" Jack
Ouellette with that lovely bou-
quet at the last Olee Club con-
cert. . .. Vegetable soup In the
law.
1- "I can't marry him, Mother;
He's an atheist, and doesn't be-
lieve there is a Hell."
"Marry him, my dear, and be-
tween us we'll convince him he's
wrong."" « » »
Thirty days hath September,
April, June, November and our
pal Joe for speeding." " "
Mrs. Murphy
—
Would you Bay
that my little Madeline is really
trying?
i Mr. McLana— Yes, very.
of tneir formal education at
Seattle College. It is the last
chance for all of us to start anew
and raise the point average be-
fore another year Is finished. Va-
cation is coming with Its prom-
ise of cessation and change of
work: thore are the days free of
confinement in class rooms and
of subjects free of mental drud-
■ery to look forward to as a re-
ward.
With the lenten season soon
il, and manifold distraction
of spring soon to appear, these
may be regarded in the light of
compensation for, or hindrance
in sMidy ■ case of viewpoints.
To break down the old habit and
its outlook we must mipercede It
with a newei'. "Constancy Is the
pVice o( success." Consistency
inav or may not lead to defeat,
it ■ .rtainly will not better us.
i>urs is a small Catholic
Mbool where daily we may find
example and Incentive to Im-
prove ourselves in learning and
wisdom. Like few schools do,
it offers facilities for individual
expression and extra-curricular
knowledge.
The Spectator
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By The Way...
might help defend the cause by
sending us an example of a truly
witty pun. We can say for the
author that none of his works
which have as yet come into our
hand Is "Maher'ed" by any great
display of either wit or humor.
Father would undoubtedly use
this as concrete evidence of the
truth of hla statement.
Twits of Hip Times: One can
guess with quite certain accur-
acy about what portion of the
Quarter is in progress when one
sees John Peter pacing to nnd
fro on the ball field with open
book in hand and emitting Indis-
tinct mumblings about certitude,
Transcendental idealism, etc.;
when one sees fair damsels' coif-
fures in disarray from much
thought
-
provoking headscratch-
ing; when students who ordinarily
exude cheerfulness and good fel-
lowship become morose and testy.
Tid-Blts: Jack Ouelette'e girl
friend doesn't "carrot" all how
she expresses her appreciation of
that young man. Among the
opera-goers: Betty Williams, Al-
lan Steele. Bill McClaire, Tommy
Scanlon, Angela Young. Cad Cor-
rigan likes to hipplty-hop!
And by the way: A vote of
thanks and appreciation to Mr.
Aklln from the Glee Club "kids."
The Last Mile
Olympic Games
Tourney" " "
LuisettiGreat" " "
Gehrig Greatest
Athlete" " "
DeliriousDeans" " "
Not having anything1 in particular to mention relative
to Seattle College athletics at the present writing, we would
like to call your attention to some basketball games that
are going to be played tonight and tomorrow at the U. of
W. athletic pavilion. This evening Washington plays
Intramural Indoor League
To Open Play Next Monday
COLUMBIAN SQUIRES
DROP RAGGED GAME
TO CLEANERS 37-27
STANFORD FAVORED
TO WIN IN OLYMPIC
GAMES TOURNEY
'Jim Kothstein's Nine Is
Favored to Cop Second
Championship
Next Monday, March .10, the
annual Intramural soft ball
league will open play. For the
past few years the league has
been a feature of inter-class com-
petition.
Jim Casey, Bill McClaire and'
Allan Steel have been selected as
the guiding committee for the
league. These three will arrange
the schedule, select officials and
regulate the play throughout the
season.
The playing time of this league
will continue until the last week
in May. The teams allowed to
enter will probably be limited to
six. The hours of play will also
be arranged by those in charge.
Last year a team captained by
Jim Rothstein copped the cham-
pionship and the same leader
will field the favored outfit again
this season. John McGinley will
manage a team comprised mostly
of players who have been his
team the past two years. Regis-
tration in the league can be made
by applying to any of the league
managers mentioned above.
,i The Columbian Squires drop-
ped a post-season ball game to
the Willoughby Cleaner five last
Saturday to the tune of 37-27.
The Squires, composed of ODea
and Prep players, played ragged
ged ball for the most part of the
game and were unable to check
the southpaw shots of Johnson,
Ballard ace. Connie Henderson
all-city product from Ballard
High, proved the mainstay of
the Willoughby floor attack and
his passing provided his team-
mate s with frequent set-ups.
Frank Watson kept the Squires
in the game during the last half
dropping five field goals through
the hoop with apparent ease.
Another game has been sched-
uled for the two teams and it
should prove to be a bitter fight,
for the Squires in the last en-
counter, failed to play the brand
of ball of which they are capable.
The Columbian Squires repre-
sent a junior organization within
the Knights of Columbus. While
they have not been in existence
a great number of years, their
activities, as shown by the cal-
ibre of basketball teams they
face, are worthy of a much larger
and older group.
Jack Archibald, sophomore pre-
medical student at Seattle College
is Chief Squire. Membership ie
limited to those under eighteen
years of age.
Southern California, and Stan-
ford meets Oregon State College.
When those four teams line
up for action tonight, folks,
there wilt be four of the finest
basketball teams In the country.
That handsome gent from Palo
Alto, Angelo Henry Luisetti, ia
expected to line up against all
the other teams, and beat them
single-banded. This we doubt.
Luisetti is a great player, but he
will be quite fortunate if he
clears twenty-five points in the
two games.
The team that wins this tour-
ney will journey to New York to
meet the class of eastern col-
leges for the right to be on the
team that will represent Uncle
Sam in the Olympic games. Right
now, we think that the winning
team will be the one that will
check the aforementioned Lui-
setti.
Just the other day we heard
a discussion in which the ques-
tion was broached aa to who has
been the greatest athlete to come
out of college and star In Amer-
ican athletics. One of the men
mentioned was Frankie Frisch,
the famous Fordham Flash. An-
other was Red Grange. Then
aome one mentioned a baseball
player who has never missed a
game in quite a few years com-
petition, who has been an inval-
uable asset to his team, and a
young man who has been a
credit to his profession. And
after these points had been men-
tioned, no one cared to deny that
the greatest American athlete is
Lou Gehrig.
Next week the lntra-muraluoft
ball league will swlug into ac-
tion. Ifyou want to see some In-
teresting action, drop down to the
ball field at noon during the
next two months. When the boys
reach the middle of one of those
■ Gus to generations of football
■ men.
) Uookne's definite objective in
> those days was a career in phar-
macy. He became very proficient
nnd at graduation was retained as
j|a member of the university facul-
ty and an Instructor in chemistry.
In 1911, Knute won the position
of end upon the football team.
The quarterback was his room-
mate, "(iua" Dorais. Both held
the same positions until theirI
graduation in 1914. During these
three years Notre Dame waged
twenty-two footballbattles. Twen-
ty were won, two were tied, and
none lost. In his college ca-
reer Knute was neveron a loosing
team.
Rockne took over the coaching
reins at Notre Dame from Jesse
Harper in 1918, after assisting
Harper for several years.
Through the canny Norwegian's
influence, the teams of Notre
Dame became the team of the peo-
ple, and Knute Rockne the per-
sonal coach and champion of the
twenty-five million followers of
football In America.
Thus Knute Rockne lived and
thus he died on the flint hills of
Kansas in that tragic airplane
eYash of March 31, 1931, which
snuffed out the lives of eight men.
In the subsequent services, at-
tended by great dignitaries of
Church and State, Father O'Don-
nell said in part:
"Knute might have gone to any
university In the land and been
gladly received and forever cher-
ished there. But he chose Our
Lady's School. He honored her in i
his life as a student. He honored
her in the monogram which he |
earned and wore. He honored her j
in the principles which he incul- ]
cated and in the ideals which he ;
set up in the lives of the young -
men under his care. He was her .
true son."
[ Ed. Note: K«l Schweitzer here-
in conuii<-ni<>riit<1s the fifth aniii-
', versary of Hie death of Knute
Itookne, with a review of his life
i iind work.
By "DOC" SCHWEITZEH
Knute Kenneth Uockne was
born at Vosb, Norway, March 4,
188S, the son of Louis and Martha
Rockne. Deep snow lay upon the
ground. Icy winds swept down
(
from the near Arctic. Within the
snug Norwegian home, proud anr
happy hands patted and bathed
the baby Viking into lusty life. No
place that bleak March day was
farther from Norway than Notre
Dame, and no arena of action in
the life of that baby farther from
conception than the gridirons of
America.
Five years later Knute's father
moved his family to America.
"My sole equipment," said Knute
years later, "was a rich Norwegian
vocabulary, an intense fondness
for home cooking, and happymem-
ories of skiing in the Voss moun-
tains." Taking up his new life
in the Logaji Square district of
Chicago, Knute was transformed
into a typical American youngster,
adept in baseball and with a gen-
uine flare for leadership.
He entered the Northwest Divi-
sion High School and gained a
liiKli rank in scholarship.He play-
ed football; he played baseball,
and he wason the track team, win-
ning a place on all three of the
school teams. He placed high In
his graduating class. One after-
noon in September, 1910, Knute
met two of his school companions
on the street in Chicago. They in-
formed him of their plans to enter
the University of Notre Dame, al-
though they were without funds.
Rockne did likewise. He was
assigned to a room in Soren Hall.
Ina few hours another young man
was assigned to the same room.
The name of this freshman was
Charles Dorais, known as Gloomy I
Alumni Meet PostponedDebaters Approve
ExtemporeSpeech
Starting tonight at 8 o'clock,
the Pacific Coast Collegiate elim-
ination tournament for the United
States Olympic Basketball team
will he held at the University of
Washington athletic pavilion.
The teams entered are Stan-
ford, Pacific Coast Conference
Champions; Washington, North-
ern Division Champions; Univer-
sity of Southern California and
Oregon State College.'
The Indians are favored to cop
I the tourney due to their fine
showing in trouncing the Wash-
ington Huskies in the South a
few weeks back. But this Is the
only basis for their being favored.
The four teams are given almost
an even chance to turn in the
double victory that will take the
winner to the national collegiate
play-off in the Bast.
soft-ball games, the worst kind
of warfare seems tame. They
really men it when they get
started in that league.
We see by the papers that the
delirious Dean boys have finally
signed their contracts, and that
everything is calm on the St.
Louis front. This yearly farce Is
much worse than the old Babe
Ruth-Colonel Ruppert get-togeth-
ers. After just about one more
of such a session as was recently
dragged before the American
sports public, the Messrs. Dean
are going to find themselves
pitching hay in some western
hamlet. They're not what could
be exactly called indispensable to
American athletics.
SHORT SLANTS: Watch the
Boston Red Sox this summer, be-
cause they're going to be one,
two or three in their league.
They build up the records of two
fellows called Statz and Law-
rence in the Pacific Coast League
but another g y named Donovan
has the best fielding average...
Hand Luisetti is considered to
be the greatest basketball player
ever to play on the Pacific Coast.
According to an announcement
from Rev. Raymond T. Nichols,
S. J., there will be no alumni
meeting during the month of
April. As the first Sunday of the
month happens to be Palm Sun-
day and the succeeding Sunday—
Eaeter— it has been decided to
defer the meeting until May.
So well received was the plan
of extempore speaking introduced
at the Seattle College Debating
Society meeting held two weeks
ago, that it was again used last
evening at the Society's regular
weekly meeting. Bach person
attending drew three subjects on
which to talk. From these three
one was chosen, on which the
students .spoke for five minutes,
The next meeting will be held
Tuesday evening, March 31, in
the freshman room.
According to Mr. Clifford Car-
roll, S. J., Moderator of the De-
bating Society, the class affords
an excellent opportunity to gain
experience in public speaking.
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SpringQuarter To
See Institution Of
Many New Courses
Due to increased enrollment a
curricula augmented by several
new courses and a faculty equally
augmented have been added to
meet the growing needs of the Se-
attle College student body.
New subjects added include An-
atomy, biochemistry, physio-ther-
apy. advanced mathematics, bac-
teriology, music appreciation, har-
mony, photography, fundamentals
of radio, advanced physics, chem-
ical German, medical German, and
Greek.
Professors added to teach the
new courses include the Rev.Fran-
cis Altman, S. J.; Mr. Joseph Neal-
en, S. J.; Dr. F. W. Franz, M. D.,
D. BO.; Mr. Neuf and Miss Kelly.
Undertaking a project for which
there has been a great need, the
Seattle College Alumni Association
has begun work on the accumula-
tion of data concerning all persons
enrolled in school from 1910 up
to the present year.
At present there is no compre-
hensive list of alumni members
available. As it entails a good
(hnl of research work, the project
Will not be completed until the lat-
ter part of the quarter.
The work is being carried out
by a committee of alumni mem-
!bers under the direction of A. E.
Prickett. active alumnus, and fi-
nancial secretary of the Knights of
Columbus.
The cooperation of the present
student body is asked by Mr.
Prickett. "It is a difficult under-
taking," said Mr. Prickett, "but
one which is essential in order to
'
keep the files of the association
in a healthy condition. It is neces-
sary that we keep in constant
touch will all the members in or-
der to maintain an active organ-
ization. The work of bringing the
present files up to date is one
which necessitates the help of all
persons connected with the school
who might have in their possession
valuable information."
FROSH SKIER SETS RECORD
IN DASH THROUGH CASCADES
"ENGLAND SPEAKS," by Philip
Glbbs. (The Literary Guild.)
A true Englishman as well as
a skillful reporter, Philip Gibbs
set himself to the almost impos-
sible task of piecing together a
panorama of the English scene
during the past year. From one
part of England to* another, in big
towns and little towns, in every
walk of life. Gibbs talked with
all manner of folk, gathering,
as he went, interesting opinions
for his book.
As a study in humanity and an
example of close observation,
"England Speaks" makes inter-
esting, if not valuable, reading.
Interviewing, as he does, bo many
and such varied types of people,
Gibbs here manages to take the
pulse of contemporary England.
His book is, as a result, an in-
teresting literary and social cross
section of English life.
A book bearing the impress of 1
Glbb's cleverness and reportorial
skill, and a work that is written
in excellent journalistic style,;
"England Speaks" is neverthe-
less strongly subjective in its
point of view. Obviously, Gibbs
intended to present opinions of
Englishmen at larg*. It is evi-
dent, however, that many of the
anecdotes set down here are col-
ored with the author's own point
of view.
"INTRODUCTION TO POETRY.
"
by Hubbell and Beatty. (Ma-:-
niillan Co., $2.50.)
Mothers LunchTomorrow
For many years a standard in-
troduction to poetry, Hubbell and
Beatty's "Introduction" now ap-
pears in a completely revised edi-
tion. Those Interested in the
study and appreciation of poetry
will find the new edition a treas-
ure-trove of poetry. With its at-
tractive new format, excellent
typography, splendid Index and
bibliography, this improved "In-
troduction to Poetry" should find
an immediate and hearty wel-
come from all poetry students. It
in a work that is scholarly with-
out being dry. informative and
at the same time interesting.
"THE ENJOYMENT OF LITER-
ATURE," by Elizabeth Drew.
(W. W. Norton Co., 1935.)
Those familiar with Elizabeth
Drew's "Discovering Poetry,"
will know what to expect from
j this, her latest work. Miss Drew
here approaches general litera-
ture in the same enthusiastic,
captivating manner in which she
discovered poetry in her former
work. In her efforts to suggest
something of the human, intel-
lectual, and artistic stimulus to
be found in literature, Miss Drew
succeeds in what she set out to
do, namely, in arousing the read-
er's desire to read and enjoy lit-
erature. Those who do not en-
joy reading cannot but be stimu-
lated to try reading the various
types of literature discussed by
Miss Drew.
Seniors To Receive
Credits For Thesis
Seattle College Mothers Club
will have a Bridge Luncheon on
March 26, in the D. A. R. Hall at
1 p. m. At this party a valuable
edspread made by Mrs. Whitman
.vill lie raffled.
A tea in honor of the Freshmen
Mothers will take place on April
.D, in the Garrigan Gymnasium
from two to four. The Tea"willbe
preceeded by the regular monthly
business meeting. College mothers
are urged to attend both the meet-
ing and the Tea.
The Anniversary Party plans
arebeing completed and the affair
will be given on Saturday, April
25, in the Knights of Columbus
Hall.
mark to the perfect conditions
which obtained at the time. A
blanket of excellent snow covered
the path. The wax on the skiis
was suited precisely to the condi-
tions. The team stuck together
throughout the long struggle. This
is in accordance with a rule of
the tournament which requires
the members of the team to stay
within one minute of each other,
and three checking stations along
the way see that they do it. No
mishaps hindered the smooth go-
ing of the victorious trio, though
other teams were forced to quit
the race.
In the finals of the tournament
held March 15, Miller's outfit fail-
ed to carry away the honors.
Following the strenuous ordeal
the three did a little skiing for
relaxation, according to Bill.
A little of the latent ski talent
of Seattle College was unearthed
at the Mountaineer Patrol Race on
Snoqualmie Pass Sunday. March 8.
Hill Miller, freshman class presi-
dent, was one of a team of three
which trudged their way along the
difficult course to hang up a new
record of four hours and thirty-
seven minutes, twenty minutes
faster than the best previous time.
The other two members of the
winning team were Wolf Baur and
Chet Hegman. According to au-
thorities on the popular winter
sport it will be quite some time
before the new record is shatter-
ed. The course of the race which
begins at Snoqualmie pass runs
.across the ridge of the Cascades
and "winds up" at the ranger sta-
tion at Martin.
Miller attributed the new low
Announcing that six hours' cred-
it will be given to graduating Se-
niors for work done on their the-
ses, the Rev. James B. McGoldrick,
S. J., yesterday listed the require-
ments for graduation. A one-
hour examination covering the
subject matter of the thesis must
be successfully passed before cred-
it will be given for the work, he
declared.
Among other requirements per-
taining to the theses were ltated
the following: two bound copies
of the work must be presented
for inspection; the subject matter
of the thesis must be In'the partic-
ular field in which the student is
majoring; the work must be com-
pleted at least two weeks before
the end of the quarter; it must
lie approved by the Dean.
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Photography Included
InPresent Curriculum
Reviewsof ModernBooks Concert InTacomaCloses Glee Club
Work For Quarter
Wednesday, March 25, 1936
By Adolph Bischoff, S. J.
Mr. Joseph Nealen, S. J., Will Conduct Classes in
Lecture, Laboratory and Field Work
Offering a three hour course in the elements of photog-
raphy, Mr. Joseph Nealen, S.J., will be added to the faculty
of Seattle College for the spring quarter, according to an
announcement yesterday from"
the dean's office. The course
will include, besides the regular
lecture periods, both laboratory
and field work.
Mr. Nealen. who is a skilled
photographer of note, has had
wide experience in this field,
having developed many of the
films used by the Rev. Bernard
Hubbard. S. J.. on his recent ex-
pedition to Alaska.
In discussing the merits of the
course, Mr. Nealen declared that
a thorough knowledge of photog- ,
raphy often proves useful as well I.
as interesting! "The huge motion ,
picture industry, whi^h is flour- j:
ishing today," said Mr. Nealen, (
"is an example of the promi- j
nence of photography in our <
daily lives."
The course will include a study |
of lenses and their operation, the
different defects in lenses and
how they may be overcome, the
'
various types of films, their con-
struction and when and why to
use them, developing, enlarging,
retouching and print criticism.
Much valuable photography ap-
paratus will be available for the
use of the students during the
course, including numerous cam-
eras, lenses and developing and (
enlarging equipment. i
Urinpiiiß to a successful close
its series of public concerts of the
Winter Quarter, the Seattle Col-
lege Glee Clubs last Sunday eve-
ning sang before an appreciative
audience at St. Leo'B auditorium
In Tacoma. Key. Daniel Reidy. S.
J., Faculty Adviser of the Clubs
expressed himself as being highly
pleased with their success and
with the reception meted to them
in the various concerts rendered.
Plans for theSpring Concert are
now being made and rehearsals
are already in progress. It is ex-
pected that the concert will be
presented during the third week
of May and a particularly attrac-
tive program is being arranged,
which will provide three numbers
by the Men's Club, three by the
Women's Club and four choruses
by the MixedGroup. The program
will probably open with the Welsh
air, "All through the night" and
close with the "Blue Danube
Waltz" by Strauss. The program
will also include the "Sanctus"
from Gounod's St. Cecelia's Mass.
A word to the new students
—
College is just like a washing
machine: You get out of it just
what you put into it
—
but you'd
never recognize it.
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22201., First Aye.
Pettinger Co."
We Service and Sell
AllMakes"
Typewriters, Adding Ma-
< limes and other Office
Equipment
J.W.Pettinger
MGH.
106 Chilly SI. MA. 82(10
EMPIRE LAUNDRY
And
DRY CLEANERS
2301 Western Avenue
MAIn 1811)
Scientific Supplies Co.
LABORATORY INSTRUMENTS
12:1 .);« kson St. I1.1..1 1181
GOOD POOD
At
POPULAR PRICKS
STOKES CAFE
!>1 IB. like
Religious Articles Make
The Most Acceptable Gifts
The Kaufer Co.
OATHOUC SUPPLY HOUSE
11)01 Fourth (At Stewart)
"We Sell Heat"
United Fuel Co.
1329Northlake MElrose 1515
ISPi HBfef
